The 2016 BOZEAT ANNUAL SHOW
Bozeat Annual Show is traditionally held on the Saturday before August Bank Holiday
weekend. It is where gardeners, bakers and crafters can show their talents and, perhaps,
gain some recognition for their efforts.
It is an Open Show, not restricted to residents of Bozeat, and regularly receives support
from the villages of Grendon, Bromham and Carlton.
The peak holiday season, and the summer weather, can pose problems but we were
pleased that numbers of exhibits were up from 2015.

This year's prize-winners were:BOZEAT PARISH COUNCIL CUP
CHARLES WELLS CUP
Good Life Project
THE DEREK SPENCER CUP
THE SHOW COMMITTEE CUP
BEST IN SECTION WINNERS
YOUNG PERSON
FRUIT
FLOWERS
VEGETABLES
COOKERY, PRESERVES AND EGGS
HANDICRAFTS AND HOBBIES
PHOTOGRAPHY

Best exhibit in show
Individual with most points

Abigail Moy
Oakfield Community - The

Family with the most points
Young Person with the Most Points

Botteley Family
Elizabeth Hulatt-Richardson

Abigail Moy
David and Ann Brown
French family
Rod Botteley
Leslie Smart
Kate Woodward
David and Ann Brown

Any Other Craft
Tomatoes
Flower Arrangement
Onions 8 oz and above
6 Savouries
Cross-Stitch
Colour Photograph

The Show has become a Summer Social highlight, thanks to the efforts of Justine Pettit and
her remarkable Band of Ladies, who serve refreshments including a range of delicious
homemade cakes and pastries.
At the end of the day, before an excellent Fish & Chip supper from Wollaston, much of the
produce is donated to be auctioned off. For those worried about Food Miles, you can't get
any more local, for far higher quality than any supermarket!
19th August 2017 is the date of next year's Show so why not come along, have a look
(preferably have a go!) and see if you can take home an unexpected bargain.
The Committee would like to thank everyone who contributed to this year's for making it a
success.
For the first time in a few years, we made a small profit, which the Committee will be
donating to local causes. If you know of a group or project that would benefit from a
donation please contact a member of the Committee.
Pat Lewis 663660 Christina Downey 667553 David Stafferton 663647

